
BB Beach Olympics
Team Bonding day on the beach



What if it was more
than a company trip?
Outcomes:
❏ Recharged batteries and improved mood.
❏ Long-lasting memories and employee loyalty.
❏ Readiness to think outside the box.
❏ “One team culture” and new bonds.
❏ Improved cross-departmental communication

and collaboration.

Gist of it:
Facilitators prepare teams 
to take part in four fun 
events of their choice. DJ 
pumps up the atmosphere. 
Winners can be celebrated 
in a Beach Carnival.



Suggested Program:
0.5 hrs Kick-start: Energetic launch for the day and division in teams.
4.0 hrs Beach Olympics: Each team completes 3-4 events.
0.5 hrs Debriefing: Collecting the learning points.

1.0 hrs Speed dating: Getting to know your team members.
1.0 hrs Team preparation: Zoom communication exercise.
1.0 hrs Lunch break: Food, music and refreshments.
2.0 hrs 2-3 additional events: Program extension with more games.
4.0 hrs Beach Carnival: Awards, Dinner, Music, Pool Party, Socializing.

Tournament: BB Beach Rugby or BB Ultimate during the activities.

Possible Add-ons:



BB Flute
Fill the flute with water and play the holes right to make the water level rise.

You may choose this to be one of the four events.



BB Ping Pong
Who said Table Tennis cannot be a team sport? Everyone’s contribution is 
needed to win this wacky game!

You may choose this to be one of the four events.



BB Coco Bowling
Work as a team to down those bowling pins with a limited number of coconuts!

You may choose this to be one of the four events.



BB Giant Shoes
Using planks and ropes as gigantic shoes, cross the field and empower your other 
team members to do it even quicker.

You may choose this to be one of the four events.



BB Shot Put
Rather than brute strength, in BB Shot Put you need strategy, technique and 
teamwork. Instead of steel, you send water flying in the air.

You may choose this to be one of the four events.



BB Canoe Polo
Be quicker than your opponent in collecting slippery-when-wet balls from water. 
Communicate, work together and try not to capsize your canoe!

You may choose this to be one of the four events.



BB Lava Field
Your team can only pass the field of hot lava with impeccable communication 
and trust-filled action.

You may choose this to be one of the four events.



BB Zoom
Your job is to place 30 pictures in 
a sequential order. You don’t see 
each other’s pictures so perfect 
communication is a must! Solving 
the challenge engages everyone 
and allows for leaders to emerge.

You have 30-45 
minutes to place the 
images in correct order.

This is a great activity 
to prepare the team 
for the rest of the day!

Add-on:



Speed Dating
Participants sit opposite to each other. They ask and answer a rapid fire 
succession of questions that allow them to get to know each other very fast.

Add-on:



BB Beach Rugby
Test your team communication, agility, tactics and strength in the safer form of 
rugby. You have two 5-minute halves to score more tries than your opponent.

BB Beach Rugby tournament can run throughout the day.

Add-on:



BB Ultimate
Hone your team communications and shed a few kilos in one of the most 
physically demanding sports events. You’ll be constantly on the move!

BB Ultimate tournament can run throughout the day.

Add-on:



Beach Carnival & Pool Party
Add-on:



Other add-ons (priced separately)

❏ Fashion Show, Live Music, Dancers or chosen Guest Arrival.
❏ Professional video of the day to be used in marketing and recruitment.
❏ Memorabilia of your liking, such as branded T-shirts.
❏ Your suggestion? We are excited to hear your ideas!



Choose the beach!



Ready to light the Olympic flame?
Let's meet up and
co-design this together!
Tomi Astikainen
Experience Designer

+94 71 068 2215
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